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Spring Underwear
SPRING UNDERGAR

MENTS that are slightly dis
colored with maybe a sleeve a 
trifle darker material than body 
or a streak showing through the 
weave: than is what we mean 
lyr "slightly imperfect" We 
guarantee each garment in this 
list of offerings to wear Just as 
well as though we named it 

; "perfect," although the saving 
in price is remarkable.

I ' MEN'S BALBRIGGAN 2-

Easter is the Beginning of the Great
Travelling Season

/fere are Club Bog» and 5 aft cases 
for those short week-end tripe-*

-■ big roomy trunks tor longer 
periods—wardrobe and steam
er trunks ter protracted stays 
abroad and special trunks 
for officers going overseas*

*
Heve You Varnished 

Your Canoe Yet?
"Luxeberry Spar» Will Do 
tho Work Wall—-It*a Font- 

one for Marina Vaapat Victorii 
I Moran.

Steamer T runks for T ripe 
Abroad or at Home Leather Club Baga „

“Luxeberry Spar," the celo- 
brated marine varnish, is a 
well proven, waterproof pre
paration. employed alike for* 
sailing skiff and ocean steam
er, and well proven in its va
ried service to withstand suc
cessfully the contact with salt 
or fresh water, and to remain 
fresh and bright under severest 
exposure to sun and storm.

If you want a smart-looking 
craft use "Luxeberry Spar/’ 
The price is 40C per Y* pint; 
75c per pint: Si.So per quart

Other well-known, reliable 
varnishes, each with its own 
particular following among 
boat-owners, are priced as fol
lows: <

lee the atrei 
i folks 200 ile. Ai 7 v\iik Jotinion eo comral. -lid. and while trail» 
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and I am certain ti 

Intent factor In my w 
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l the while, double tl 
trace, end entirely get 
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piece underwear, being a manu- , n Par^cidar being specially made 
facturer’s surplus stock and/ ‘or the convenience of overseas officers 
slightly imperfect garments as well as for ordinary travelling, Is
purchased at less than factory’s strongly constructed of three-ply wood,

SL. «torphim hirJ'Q ï* * ,
sleeves and drawers are ankle forced brass capped/ comers, valance
length. A limit of two suits to c,amPs and dowels; have a strong spring
« customer and we cannot lock, with side bolts; just the right size to
promise to fill phone or mail slide under the bed or cot, out of the way
orders. Sizes 34 to 42. Mon
day, per garment

BOYS' BALBRIGGAN 3-plec*
Underwear, consisting of a manu- 
taeterwY "seconds," la natural 
balbrlggan with sateen facings on '■ 
shirts and drawers and close- 
fitting <mfte and ankles. Sizes
IS h» St. Garment................lo

MEN’S MERINO 2-plece Un
derwear, consisting of a factory's 
earplus stock, some slightly lm- 
•ertoct Fine elastic rtfc ma
terial In the natural color, with 
sateen facings and closely ribbed 
setts and ankles. sises 34 to
IS. Garment .........

MEN'S SWEATER COATS, a 
factory's surplus secured below 

Bom. are

1 \

,

; rein-
A club bag made of leather and built 

over and sewn to a strong steel frame, re
inforced at outside corners with leather 
bindings and with inside khaki duck liv
ing and inside pocket, can be had In sizes 
16*’, 18” and 20’’. At.....................

CLUB BAGS made in our own factory 
by men with years of experience are 
made of smooth grained cowhide leather 
with inside leather lining, two pockets, and 
double handles on the outside. Bags that 
will last a lifetime or more. Sizes 16”, 
$12.28; size 18", $13.00; size 20", 
$13.75* —Basement.

The “Rite-Hits" Wardrobe Trunk et
$13.00

Poaaaaaing All tho Now Conveniences, Practically 
Indeatructible, and Guaranteed for Five Year»

/

and a trunk that is waterproof and gives 
indefinite service. Size 36 inch are 
$11.00; size 40 inch are $12.00.

—Basement

8.00 "Val. Spar*" Y* pint 40c; 
pint 75c; quart, $1.50.

"Glidden’s Spar," pint 
70c; quart $1*35.

"Diamond E Pale Spar," pi 
pint, 35c; pint 65c; quart, 
$1.25.

"Superior Spar," special, 
quart, 75c. *

19 i

Steamer Trunk» from S6-26 
to $6.76

WELL MADE STEAMER TRUNKS, 
bound with ya Inch hardwood slats, 
comer bumpers, valance clamps, dowels 
and good strong lock; have heavy leather 
outside straps. Size 32 at $8.28, 34 at 
$8.78, 36 at $6.28 and 40 at $6.78.

J

Pointa and Bnamala for 
Boat» and Canoes

"Marine White," for boats, 
canoes, etc. , Gallon, $3.75; 
quart $1.00.

Canoe Enamels in vermilion, 
carmine, wine color, ocean 
blue, high and dark green. Pint,
Spc; quart, $1.00. /

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

Hammock»
At $3.98, strong hammocks 

of attractive designs and color
ings of closely—woven yam 
throughout Oriental and Jac
quard designs. Size of body, 
80 inches x 39 inches. Throw 
back 
screw

SuttPeee»
LEATHER SUIT CASES

i . r
?* with two

bntss locks and clamps, outside leather 
straps, corner bumpers and fancy cloth 
lining and inside straps. Sizes 24. at 
$8.80; 26 at $S*SS, and 28 at $7.80.

.89 O
i- . :

•jrSquare Trunks Built fo,r 
Years of Servlqs

eeet of production, 
slightly Imperfect Included are 
plain or fancy stitched coats with 
neat shawl collars, two pockets 
and close-fitting cuffs. Colors 
Include gray, brown, maroon and 
khaki. Sises In lot, 36 to 43.
Monday, each...........................1.48

MEN’S SUSPENDERS, a pair, < 
It©—Among these are "Pulley" 
style braces with cord ends or 
•rose-hack style with kid ends. 
All hare medium weight lisle 
webbings and gilt trimmings. A 
Pair

\» n3
;
-t

».U3
II-

TTHE WARDROBE SYSTEM In this trunk has many superior 
* advantages, not found in the ordinary trunk, the accom

panying illustration showing some of its numerous conveniences. 
On the left side there arc six garment hangers on double trol
ley rods which can be swung outward when the trunk is opened, 
bringing each garment into view and easily lifted out, without 
disturbing the others* The padded top keeps each garment in 1 
position without being crashed or wrinkled while in transporta
tion. The drawers on the right side can be used for hats, toilet 
articles, dress accessories, etc.

The body of this trunk is constructed of basswood with i 
brown vulcanized fibre covering. It has fltye-bound edges, heavy 
corner bumpers, strong spring lock and two patent side lever 
side clamps. It Is a travelling companion that will go when
ever you go and you need have no fear of the burly hands that 

It around for tt’s a trunk of strength an<l 
Price . *". y........ #.

:;;r Larger Wardrobe’trunks made of high grade materials and 
beautifully finished and equipped'with every convenience known 
to trunk construction are to be had at prices from $26.00 to 
$68.00. —Basement

o la IM.19 pillow, deep valance, 
d ed head spreader. Mon-

isaaiKiuP* ë§pEii

Size 34, «t r.. ......................... 1.40 BABY CRADLE HAMMOCKS,
©iss 33, st lzo with stand ©nd canopy, in two
«zi 34, in higher quality, each, 1.78 rises  .......................6.38 snd 8.00
Sis# 34, In higher quality, such, 1.90 WELL-BUILT LAWN SWINGS,

FIBRE.! MATTING SUITCASES, same es 3'1*e#en*er’
shore, hot with cowhide leather strap# all anvr.wuiuûnrvâ '
s:?} r. tr. “

»«£?» ra*» tnt took. " Sitio74«d«Str%."£rt!SS
rids damps and corner protectors, Inside with one pair chains ..

1 lining and straps prisse 14 and 14 Each, 160 
. * —Basement.

MEN'S WHITE COTTON 1 
NIGHT ROBES, in plain weave 
with low-cut neck, slip-through 
wrist band, braid trimmings down 
the front, breast pocket and 
double sewn seams. Sizes 18 to
lS. Monday, each.................... .80

—Main Floor, Centre.
Mefi’e'Sutte, 86.00

IT DOESN’T SEEM MUCH 
to pay for a 3-piece suit does 
It? - But you’ll be more than 

' satisfied with these, for they will 
wear, they fit snugly, they are 
well finished; in fact they'se 
wonderful quality for a five- 
dollar bill. Some are closely 
woven homespun effects in 
light or medium greys, mix
tures. Then there are tweeds 
in several weaves and dark 
grey or brown colors* Coats 
are single-breasted, 5-button 
vests, and neat strongly 
trousers. Sizes 36 tc
Monday /............................

ANOTHER VALUE IN STUR
DY TWEED SUITS, grey stripes; 
also some firm homespun ma
terials, In brown or medium grey 
mixture. Monday

BUSINESS SUITS. In a variety
of homespun and tweeds In I
browns and greys in email checks, Electric Head Lights, 7.00 Rear Sight Mirrors, 1.96 andsis. • ^
costs, S4»ntton vests, and troue- Electric Side Lamps, pair, 
era with ride straps and belt 8.00. ■$

refit from any sum ’^RUBBERIZED* TWEED’ SU? Ta*1 Lamps, each,
ON RAINCOATS, guarsnted abso- 1.00, 1.80 and 1.78.

No Harvest. | I lately proof against showers and Gas Head Lights, pair, 6.00.
in Canada say it* f smartly cut for wear as spring -.T , s * 'vl Wgt
rtth the opportune I topcoats. The materials are In Oil Side Lamps, pair 4.28 ,30.
:in* orders for gri grey or fawn mixtures and have a and 8.00
munitiono,tr<you l j i | «trie wîto miiîuJy Electric Trouble Lamps, Screen," M>.

^ 1 r*7- each, .78. .86 and 1.80. Coppered Measures,
Lt itovigny when tb* - tan shoulders. Monday, each Dash Lamps, each, 1.00, Funnel, quart, .80.
of, -I i $112» and $i8*o. ' 1^8 and 1^6. * Re Nu Car Outfit,
ou doing the —Main Floor, Queen st. Hard Rubber Switch, each, with Brushes, 3.96.

4.:-D.1 recom

Big strong, roomy trunks made in our 
own factory. They are square designed 
as illustrated and are canvas covered. 
Have hardwood slats, heavy steel comer 
bumpers, lock and two cowhide leather 
straps and two inside trays.

Size 32, at................
Size 34, at................
Size 36, at .......

l
&y offer id forfeit t] 

inetttiBtloti if they 
or Womsti under $$

hurl durabili%13.roe* their otrone 
n rour WMla* time; 
t eerloui orca.nlo U* 
refund your money 
loohle you 
tye' time.

Teenfclyn, Limit»* 
tray, end ell other t

nj’A
6.28
6.80r etren 

It U d 8.76 16.78 
—Fifth Floor.—Basement

Short Silk G levée for 
Women, 5Qo

WlfH Tffl WARMER 
WEATHER comes the demand 
for silk gloves, and in the face 
of advancing prices this value 
is noteworthy. They are of 
good quality silk with two 
dome fasteners, silk cord points 
and double ; tipped fingers.

I WH1T * i,°y ^own,bblicktanndPwhftoe’
I T w there so these bright, Monday, per pair . rsi

w,rm dW* ®f Spring to get
out to the country, to wander quetairs style with two dome 
through the wood., or tramp fiSSKg?*S^pjgtt

* the valleys, or roam the mToSSÏ rowSS °iîft! W«Sîâ
fields, enjoying the newness, the freehneee, the thrills «os with one dome fastener,
of awakening nature, and to retain these glad impres- Boite^thumb!"** colors”pesril

•ions, the camera becomes the constant companion tM^Priwf’pw'pair*^^ tSe 
of the lover of nature—you capture the scenes you Women’» Fronoh Suede Gloves, 
admire to keep as life-long recollections. gowi qnsiity skins, have two dopu

The question is what style of camera «hould it bo? points Monday,
A very efficient camera and one that we particularly recom- par pair................................... tJto

mend because of its convenience and simplicity in operation, is Children's Tan caps Walking
the No* 1A Folding Pocket Style with round cornered aluminum J“** inat e“uogd^surpL “ « as to
symmetrical lens and a clear view finder. Takes pictures, size print backs. Price, per pair, ij»
2l/a x 4 Y\r weighs 29 ounces, and is priced at.............  10.00 ,^*S|FÏL,Paa!?t 8hwpeiia10sunt-

CAMBRAS, In same strie and finish, bet with bettor eyiumetri- J** Working Otovys, with tan rua- 
cal lenses, Monk shatter and larger steed pictures. Are priced as sp««ai, per pair. .4»
follows. —Mala Floor, Yonge St

Spring Time Invites You Out With 
Your Camera

Reliable Auto Aoceseorlee That Offer 
Some Splendid Savings to 

the Motorists
IN THE AUTO ACCESSORY DEPT, on the fifth 
* floor you’ll find a complete display of supplie* for 
almost any car made, and you’ll find them low in 

7.60 price too. Keep this list for reference when ordering 
supplies.

ID COOK /Bicycle
Accessoriesirleen Flan.) sewn , 

o 44.►NTED

CAMERAS8.00 /ine collect ImmedleMf 
Ity, experience, NT* 
wage» ©wired, etc.
rAL, HAMILTON

WITH THE SEASON of 
bicycling in full swing and the 
country roads dry enough for a 
Saturday afternoon spin, bi
cycle supplies will be in big de
mand just now. Keep this list 
of prices; It will guide you 
when you are In need of sup
plies:

Plain Tread Bicycle Cover», 38 
x ltt* guaranteed. Badh, 1.86 

Dominion Btnddod Cover», one 
of the beet non-skid cover» made,
38 x lfc. Bach .................. 1.80

Dunlop Traction Tread Covers. 
Bach .

Dominion Tire Inner Tube», 
guaranteed, 33 x 1%. Bach, .08 

Dunlop Beet Grade Inner Tube.

AR ■>,

üf |
i^v **Y WASH ID

G RAG 1

teen cloth.
2.98»ULLAN,,

it, Ad. 76<
.80Marvel Steam Vulcanizer, thread

mons-3.00.
Marvel Junior, 1.00.
Grease Guns, M and 2.00* 
Oil Guns, M.
Grease Cups, ,16, .28 and

J■ii
Coppered Funnels, with 8.00

with

Eachcomplete 

Leaf Lubricators,

14»a a a a a.a a a t a a a a » a a a a »

Saddles, heavy motorcycle type, 
with heavy reinforced eprlnge. 
Bach.16. tin

Ammeters, *76.
Pressure Gauge, IAN). 

Dimmer Switch, each, 1.SG Spark Plugs, .40, AO, .78 
B. 4. U. Clock, each, 3,00. and 1.00. v- 
3 0-hour Clock, 1.76. Mossberg Socket Wrench

' Spark Plug Box Wrench, M. Sets, complete, 6.00 and 12.00,

rrarwum

irk because Geno#*j 
to to do It. I woulA 
him." . 'll
ild privately that Jjjl 
ghee arranged M 
id had an arrange-!1 
llvlBlon,”
a word of truth 11 

. What I did I dll 
for General Hughej*! 
did for the British I 

i. There waa eh»o-l 
ement for a dlvlri®" F 
hero were no profite ,ï

I Bey»' Norfolk Suite 
1 $6.76

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, in. ... 
many shades of grey or brown, 
emooth-flnlehed tweede, mostly 
In email pick and pick pattern»; 
three-button, elngle-breaeted coat, 
knife pleato back and front and
»ewn-on belt. Shapely lapel» and __
formed ehonldere. Bloomer tointo 
have expandable knee band. Sizes 
39 to 36. Specially priced, Mon-

«•7®

1.75Nickel Plush Switch, 1 gang, 
each, .60 and .78; 2 gang, 

1.00. v
Spiral 3-Coil Spring Saddle.

. 1.00
Brilt-np Front Wheel. Each

Each aaaaaa a. aaaaaaaaaaa

5i Iat . ... 14»a a a- a a a a a a a a a a a a

Built-up Rear Wheel, with 
Hercules Cesetor brake. Each, 
at,,, ,,, ,,, .it ,,, «,, 44»

Plain Dunlop Pattern Rims, 83 
or 86-hole. Each 

Spokes with Nipples, dea, .10 
Repair Outfits. Each ,. .10 
Pedals, plain rat trap. Pair, .00 
Bleyrie Chains 
Bicycle Looks.

.60
i8hi x 414 else picture174»

814 x SH rise picture... , ,,, , ... ,,,,,»•••#• 80.00 
Those fitted with anastigme* lenses, which are a little faster 

than symmetries! lens, are priced as follows:
3tt x 414 also picture 

rise picture 
also picture

i
day

BOYS* BLOOMER PANTS, 1* 
neat shades of light or- dark grey, 
showing plck-and-ptck or small 
fine stripe effects. Strongly lined 
throughout, have belt loops and 
strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 
33 to 38, 4»< 39 to 34 ..,, .90 

BOYS' MILITARY SUITS. 1* - 
strong-wearing khaki doth. Offi
cers' style, consisting of tunic, 
breeches, puttees and cap; neatly 
trimmed with Canada braes but
tons, straps on shoulders and four 
military patch pockets. Canada 
Maple Leaf in bat. Sizes 8 to 
10 years. Complete, Mon-

26$ Dinner In the Lnneb 
Bee* Monday

Soup—Cream Tomato 
Choice of Meat or Fish 

' Meat
Boiled Corned Beef with 

Cabbage 
Fish—Baked Fillet, Sea 

Salmon, Tartare Sauce \ 
Vegetables 

Mashed Potatoes, Cream
ed Parsnips*

Dessert—Jelly Roll, Fmlt 
Sauce.

Bread or Rolls with 
Butter

Tea, Coffee or Milk

1.00 I90.00
$04»
98.00

:Bach, ,10 and
iüïtit ■■■
A hand/ little Vast Pocket Camera, flat and small, simple to 

operate, is made of aluminum throughout and covered with morocco 
leather. It takes pictures els# 314 x 8% inches and weighs but 13 
ounces. Complete with 6. A. lens and shutter 

, lens and shatter

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a o a a o o.o a a a 

a a a a a a a a a o a a a a a a a a S a a • a a
• »«*••»**,*'»,»« 418
Bells, each, .16, M, and .45 
Steal Mud Guards, complete,

eet .00•aaaaaaa$aaaaaaaaaa$a
Tool Bags. Each,, 4» and .60 
Hand Pumps. Bach 
Foot Pumps, 18 inch x 1% 

Inch barrel, complete with 13- 
Inch rubber stem, Bach 

Parcel Luggage Carrier and 
Bicycle Stand for rear wheel. 
Etfll/ ,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ......... 1.00

Bicycle Grips, wood. Pair, .10 
Long Leather

74».15 04»With R.
Another Vest Pocket Camera, with anastigmst lens and Monte

,.................................................................18.00 and 964»
Price with F 4.6 anaotigmst lens and Acme speed shut-

a a a a a a a a*aa a a aa a a a a a a a a a

shatter, for taking 3 Î4 X 814 rised pictures.» 4»
at **•

Brass Polish, quart, .36. Auto Shine Body Polish,
Maxim Electric Horn. 2.78. quart, .60.
Blowout Patch Inside, .35, Valve Lifter. 38, .80, 100. 

.40, and .48. _ Valve Grinder, .28.
Blowout Patch Outside, .76 CyllAder Head Wrench, 30, 

and .88.
30 x 3yi Inner Tube, 3.00,
Dominion Plain Tread, 30 

7<00 an teed 3500 miles, 12.35,

o
tor ,». Priced 

14» to 94» 
Bach, .78: with

WE WILL DEVELOP YOUB FILMS 
You leave them bare. We charge le only 

tor developing. Prices for printing according
Is MW,

—Camera Section, Main Floor, James Street

Leather CarrytoC Cases, for folding cameras, 
from ,., * -j .,. » •.» ,

Leather Carrying Casas, for V, P. cameras, 
belt strap* ........................... ................................

4.98day .40 I.BOYS' NAVY BLUE SERGE 
REEFERS, In soft finish, double- 
breaeted with black velvet collar, 
looae-flttlng back, side vente and 
strongly lined throughout. Nice
ly trimmed with brass buttons 
sad emblem# on sleeve. Size* 8 
to 10 years,

t —Msln Floor, Queen St,

—Fifth Floor. 1.80

x 3 pi, guar- 

o—Fifth Floor.

—Fifth Floor.t%«.
Price
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